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WARNINGS AND CONSUMER INFORMATION 

WARNING; PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION AND 

PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR 

NINTENDO® HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY. THIS BOOKLET 

CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 

THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN RATED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE RATING 

BOARD. FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE ESRB RATING. OR TO COMMENT ABOUT THE 

APPROPRIATENESS OF THE RATING. PLEASE CONTACT THE ESRB AT 1 -800-771 -3772, 

THE OFFICIAL SEAL IS YOUR ASSURANCE THAT NINTENDO HAS APPROVED THE 

QUALITY OF THIS PRODUCT. ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS SEAL WHEN BUYING GAMES AND 

ACCESSORIES TO ENSURE COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY, ALL NINTENDO PRODUCTS ARE 

LICENSED BY SALE FOR USE ONLY WITH OTHER AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS BEARING 

THE OFFICIAL NINTENDO SEAL OF QUALITY 

LICENSED BY NINTENDO 
NINTENDO THE OFFICIAL SEAL. NINTENDO £4 AND 

THE 3-D W 1000 ARE TRADEMARKS OF NINTENDO Of AMEfttCA INC 
6im NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC 
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Control Stick Function 
The Nintendo 64 Controller contains a Control Slick which uses an analog system 
to read the angles and direction of its movement This allows subtle control that is 
not possible using the conventional Control Pad, 

When turning the Control Deck power ON, do not move the Control Slick from it's 
neutral position on the controller 

If the Control Stick is held at an angled position 
las shown in the picture on the left) when the power 
is turned ON, this position will be set as neutral. 
This will cause games using the Control Stick to 
operate incorrectly. 

To reset the neutral position once the game has started, 
let go of the Control Stick so it can return to its center 
position (as shown in the picture on the left) then press 
START while holding the L and R Buttons, 

The Control Stick is a precision instrument, make sure not to spill liquids or place 
any foreign objects into it. 

Warning; Never insert or remove a Game Pak when the power is on! 

1. Make sure the power is OFF on your N64®. 
2. insert the GAME TITLE Game Pak into the slot on your N64. 
3. Press firmly to lock the Game Pak into place. 
4. Turn the POWER switch ON. 
6. At the Title Screen, press START when prompted to begin GAME TITLE. 

Note: If you want to save games, insert the N64* Controller Pak into the 
controller before starting play. 

Controls 

start R Button 
Coi^ertK 

L Button 
So to Map Display 

Control Pad 

Options 

ContTol Stick 
£Wara£t<sr 

OptiemS 

C Buttons 
CVooSe Toy 

k Button 
%tart/%top S?\mer 

Seised/kccep* 

X Button B Button 
COyf\£.A 

So to bKen\> Screen 



Scavenger Hunt ■SWlS 
mfc&LI 

TW Rugrats tables imaginations transport tV*m to tVree 
diFFerent soaUenger W\t games. In Angelica’s Temple oF 
^loot's tWe Rugrats babies team up to Find tV,e broken pieces 
oF Stus Afctee statues beFore Angelica- In tke Pirate 
Treasure rtunt, tVe babies compete as they go underwater 
^to explore a sunken pirate sWp looking For 

treasure, And tke babies UiSit Reptar on bis 
candy island to collect sweets in Reptar Rail 



6 Main Menu 
tieW £»ame - Press tbe A Button to start 
ft neW game. 

Mseock^ -mw* 
of &LOOIA 

6 - *1 

All games cm be $4NTtf d at 

any time by pressing START. 
tVe babies are transported to 

tbe ancient A^tec Temple oF Loltobola find ftll tbe pieces to 

tbe broken A&tec statue beFore Angelica does, or else you will 
be looted inside tbe temple Forever. 

tbe Board Stee - £boose between Small, i^edium, and 
’please nortec A l-play^r game on tbe Small board taltes 

Zo Minutes to play) 

Tor a complete description oF Angelicas Temple oF (3|oom, 

see page 12. 

PIRATE TfcFASOfcF AUtdT & - <4 Babies) 
All games can be SaVed at any time by pressing START 
Play diaper-to-diaper through a sunlien pirate ship as the 
babies search For bidden treasure, Runt eareFully the baby 
who Finds the most loot Will become Angelicas First mate. 

Select the Board Stee - £hoose between Small, Medium, and Large, 

/please note: A Z^player game on tbe Small board todies about Zo minutes 
to play) 

For a complete description oF Pirate treasure Runt, see page IS. 

Main Menu 
fcFPTAfc fcALty ft Babies) 

Visit Peptar on biS candy island and help bim collect 

aS many SWeetS aS possible, tbe baby Wbo collects all 

oF tbeir sweets Will Win tbe game. 

there is only one board Si2e For this game, 

(Please note: the game tftlCeS about minutes 
to play) 

for a complete description oF Reptar Pally, 
See page 14. 

Save 6>ame - AH games can be saved at any time by pressing START. 

Load tSame - Load a previously saved game or saved options. 

Options - dbange game Settings: 

Sound Volume - Press LeFt/Right to change tbe sound eFFeets 
Volume, 

fAoSic Volume - Press LeFt/Right to change tbe music Volume, 

bidden Squares - Press LeFt/Right to turn this Feature On or off. 

With tbe Ridden Square Feature *On/ tbe 
squares in tbe game start out covered up. 
A Square Will be uncovered when a player 
lands on it. 



■v 8 ChafacteT Select 
Select your 

Favorite 

Rugrats 

character. 

Payers can 

play os "Towy 

ChuciOe, Phil, 

or ul Fach player 
niust choose ft diFFerent baby to control. One 

to -Four players can participate in ary oF the 

gar^eS. Select whether a player (Ctrl) of the 

cor^ptfter (CPij) Will control each baby. 

To Select a baby - PreSS the Control Pad Up/I>oWn 

To Select player control - Press the Control Pad LeFt/Right 

Players can use their oWn individual 

controllers or can share the sai^e 

controller taring the gfti*e. Controllers 

inserted into the Control I>ect a-Fter 

the ga^e has been turned on cannot be 

used, Restart the Control I>ecV- if 

yoo Wish to add a controller. 

Press Start to continue. 

A Babys Turn 9^%» 
PreH'urn (not available m Reptar Rally) - 
At the beginning oF each babys turn, the 

Start turn menu will appear. Use the Control 

Sticlt or the Control Pad to Select one oF 

the pre^turn options* Press the A Button 

to Select an option. 

Spin ^ Press the A button to start tVe 

Spinner. Press the A button a Second tit*** 

to Stop the spinner. The spinner is numbered 

Fro* i to £ and includes a Set Spin tile. 

VF the spinner stops on Set Spin, you can 

choose to Ko\Je your baby as *any as S spaces. 

Toy Chest - The toy chest 

displays the Toy Cards that 

your baby has collected during 

the gaf*e. For *ore inFor*ation 

on the toy Cards see page Zo. 

NTiey/ Entire Board - 

the map shows the gaf*e board and 

the locations oF all oF the characters. 



10 A Babas Tufh 
Adjust doolAies a*d Energy - 
AlloVS tW player to trade cooYieS 

■For eAergy or trade energy -for 

ooofcjes iAStead oT usiAg tbe Spider 

and Tor r*ore iAForr*atioA, 

See IZZZi OA pAge H 

Player Status - SFows Ike players ourreAt status Witkin tke gar*e. 

Angelicas Tei*ple - bisplays all tke 

Statue pieces tka+ Wie beeA Found 

by botk tke babieS And Angelica. 

Pirate Treasure front - Skows tke 

treasure tkat eaok baby bos collected. 

fceptar Rally - i>ispUys W>w r*any 
sweats each baby ^s to -Firvd* 

Game Play 
iAo\ief*ent - AFter spinning a number, t*oVe your baby around tke gar*e 

board until youW Kovjed tkat number o*F Spaces In tke beginning of tke 

gar*e, you Will only be able to t*oVe in one direction, Once you kaVe found 

tke dor*poSS, you Will be able -Vo r*o\Je in any direction oa tke board. 

Ose either tke dontrol STclt or tke dontrol Pad to kq\j<s and press 

ike A Button vken you reack your Final Square. 

W a baby lands on a Square occupied by 

Spilte, or if 9pil6s lands oa a baby S Square, 

tke baby Wtll iken ride on Spike For 

A i*A*i^ur* of & Spaces, PreSS ike 

A Button once you reack ike desired 

Square. 

- Sack of ike babies stAT+s With 
50 2ZZZ^ fenergy), As you r*o\je around tke gat*e board, you u$e I ZZZZ -For 

sack Square t*o\jed, ]/our baby t*usi take a nap 6a Ike drib Poo^) when your 
Z£2£ level reaches £>■ kJhen your baby Waives up Ftoth the nap, your ZzztS 
Will be Fully restored, ^our baby can then r*o\fe o^t oF tW drib root*,, 

\iia tVe Footstep squares, iAto aAy roof^ oa tVe board. o-F tVe Poor^ 

Squares ooAAeets to a diFFerent took in tVe gar^e. 

^ngelioaS Temple c^F 6loot^ Pirate Treasure tunt 

ie 

SAA^e PooK Isjf drow S MeSt Area 

dolut^A PooK l^^ll Wing telnet Area 

^3eK Poor* BoW o-F Ship 

dalendAr Poor* 

turtle Poor* daptains dabiA 
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Angelicas Temple of Gloom 
oh no, the fcugrats babies accidentally brolfe 

one of SVs ancient Actec stqtuesl 
As the bodies moVe through the Pieties’ 

house hunting for pieces, they are 
■transported to an actual Aztec temple, 

6ame objective - Cooperative 

The babied Will haVe to Wort together aS teammates, 
If Angelica finds all the Statue pieces first, the babies 
Mill be locked in Angelicas temple forever, Collect all 
of -five brolfen pieces before Angelica, the Aztec <$ueen, 

gets her bands on them. 

_e Angelic* 

Statue Pieces 
Vf the babies find one of Angelicas pieces, an icon Mill appear in the staffs 

area- Vf Angelica bolds one of the babies* pieces, an icon Mill appear in the 

Status area- The babies are only allowed to Void one of Angelicas Statue 

pieces, and she can only bold one of their*. 

The PugratS babies help each other Search the rooms of the Temple to find 

the statue pieces. When two or more babies land on the same square, the one 

baby Mill get to search the area instead of performing the action on the 

Square, the babies Mill also protect each other from Angelical 

booties 

Angelica Mill do anything to get the babies Statue pieces - but the babies 

hnoM hoW much she liVes coofcieS, In order to beep her happy, they’ll give her 

\o cooVneS if she crosses paths Mith them. If a Baby doesn’t have at least Icj 

cooV-ieS When passing her, Angelica Mill get one of the babies Statue pieces. 

If the baby doesn’t have l£> cooties or any Statue pieces then Angelica Mill 

taVe the baby S remaining cool^eS- the babies can gain Cooties from Gfandpa 

when they land on Grandpas square. 

If! protection 
the babies are protected from Angelica if they are on the Same Square aS 

Grandpa, Spilfe, or another baby. IheyVe also protected from Angelica While 

riding Spifce, or when they play Eeptar Mith the Eeptar Card, for more 

information, See Iby Cards on page £l) V j 

m*rgy J1 
the babies can also regain tzzzs by talking a Catnap on the 

Catnap Square or by eating Cookes during their turn. 

Pirate Treasure Huht 
Stu builds a new pirate ship for the Pieces 

aquarium reminding £>randpa of the sunVen treasure 

he dove for in the Caribbean 

Sea. Angelica convinces the 

babies that pirate treasure can 

be found - but theyll have to 

Share the treasure With her, and Su$ie agrees to help 

the bakes find the treasure, and IheyVe off to the 

deep blue sea. 

6>ame Objective - Competitive 
The first baby to collect all four pieces - a necklace, a coin, 

a gem, and a ring - Wins the game and gets to Split the treasure 

With Angelica, 

Cookies 
When a baby lands on busies Square, she Will help find a treasure piece -* 

for a price! for k> cootieS, *>usie Mill search the room and find a piece of 

treasure for the baby. Be careful - if the room does not contain any 

treasure the baby needs, Susie Mill fceep the lo coolies. 

Toy Contest 
If two Babies land on the same Square they 'll compete 

in a Toy Contest 

fach player can chooses between a Cannon Ball, 

a Pirate flag, or a Toy SMord by pressing the correct 

C Button. After each player selects a toy, the toys Will battle 

against each other. The baby Mith the more powerful toy 

Mins either SIX cooties or a treasure piece from the 

opponent. 

Cannon Ball defeats Toy Sword 
Toy ^>Word defeats Pirate flag 
Pirate flag defeats Cannon Ball 

;*r* 

T ( 
q V * fmi 

£> & 
Vf both players select the same toy, then its a draw, and no 

one Wins, The players then must select again. The Toy Contest 

Mill continue until there iS a Winner, 



v w Reptaf Rally 
the fcugrats babies ha\f« accidentally spills Sor*e 

chocolate millC on their Peptor Board 6at*e, Soor\, 

their tW*ginationS tate o\jer and they find the^sekles 

traveling bacfc to the Messygoic era to help Peptar 

elean up the candy *eSS on hiS island. 

&at^e Ob_jeeti\fe - £oKpetjtj\Je 

fach fceptar Baby has to collect & to IS pieces of each 
type of SWeet Ihe first Baby to do this Will Win the gar^e and 

dir*b Cote Mountain to roar With Reptar 

All four babies fwJSt play in tV»s gar^e and can be 

controlled by o, player or by the £PU. 

* 

MeSSyEoic 2ofveS 

the Messyzoic «s nade op of fwe different Zones each controlled by 

a different Repdor, Each baby ho£ to gather sweets found in 'tbs ether 

babies* fountains, but not their own. 

£ate-e Mountain /Main Board) - tbs real Reptar 

rules this Eons, As be Waite around 'tbs top of 

tbs Kountam be collects EepVar Bars, toe £reat^ 

Licorice, Chocolate Millf and Pudding, bJhen be lands 

on a W of frosting that is connected With a Baby 

Beptar, be Will giUe tbe baby all of bis collected 

sweats and a powerful Zone Effect. 

Tbs lee Crear* Age - Toneys Reptar Zone where 

the babies collect lee drears 

Tbs Land of Licorice - Chucteies Peptar lone 

Where tbe babies collect Licorice, 

rs Reptaf Rally 
CocoaEoic - 

tils Reptar Eone where tbe babies collect 

Chocolate MilV-, 

ChocoKthic - Phils Reptar Eone where tbe babies 

collect Chocolate Pudding, 

Pre'T urn 

Before a player starts a turn, he/she can select between two options - 

Spin tbe Spinner or \iieW tbe Player Status. 

Spin 

Press tbe A Button to start tbe Spinner, and tbe A Button again to stop 

tbe Spinner. "Tbe numbers on tbe spinner range fro^ l to 

Player Status 

MieW tbe breakdown of each Peptars Score to see 

boW f*any sweets you need to Win. 

for each SWeet, tbe first number SboWS boW r*uch tbe baby bos collected, 

tbe Second number shows bow t^any tbe baby needs to Win. 

Once a baby bos collected tbe full amount, be/sbe cannot lose any of that 

SWeet, for example, if Chucteie needs Io Ice cCreaK Cones and collects all \o 
then bis Ice Crea** is looted and be Will not lo$e any of bis lee Crear* to 

either tbe board or to another baby. 



16 ReptaP Rally 
Board Squares 

Reptar Bars - Collected as a gift from Reptar, by landing 
on ci Reptar Bar Square, or by landing on a kfkammy square 
£see VJkammi*?s on page I?). Ike Reptar Bars are used 'Vo enter 
ike Baby Zones or to trade -for sweets. 

RB 

& 
zh 

&+* 9 ■ lee Cream - Collect or lose Ice Crea^. 

^ \& Ucoriee - Collect or lose Uconce. 

Ckocolate fAilV- - Collect or lo$e Ckocolate tAilk.. 

^ I Ckocolate Pudding - Collect or lose Ckocolate Fudding. 

Baby 
Bonus 

Bonos Square - Fack Bcity Zone kas one Bonos Square. Ose yoor 
tail to get extra SWeetS. 

Bonos Square - Fack Baby Zone Wo* a Special Bonos Square tkat iS 
only good for ike Baby Wko controls ike Zone. Wken ikat Baby lands on ikis 
Square, ikey Will get to collect all of tke Sheets for one candy. For e;<a^ple, 
if Tommy lands on ikiS Square in ike Ice Cream Age, ke can ckoose to fill op 
kis Ucorice, Ckocolate rAiltt, or Ckocolate Puling, 

£eys 

Silver f-ey -- Pay S Rep+ar bars and go to tke indicated Bubys zone, 
&old Cey - (So to ike indicated Baby's Zone Wiikout paying S 

Repiar Bars. 
Rainbow Cey - Select wkick Baby Zone you Want to go to Wiikout 

paying $ Reptar Bars. 

Reptar Rally n% 
' f/y I CVance lAosfc - TkiS Square Will send -Ike Baby Reptar forward 

or backwards. 

UeNler and Catapult - VJken a Baby Reptar passes 

ike \^Uer Square ke/ske Will pull ike le\ler If anoiker 

Baby Reptar is on ike Catapult, ikey Will be flung into 
a Baby Zone. 

VJkammy Square 
Tke klkammy Square Will immediately affect one or more of ike 

babies Scores. One of ike following Wkammias Will kappen if a 
Baby lands on ike Square. 

TaV-e Candy " you may take one kind of sweet from a baby of your ckoice, 

Trade Candy - /ou may swap any sweet or Reptar Bar wiik a baby of 
your ckoice, 

Reset Reptar Bars - All of ike tabys Reptar Bars Will be reset to eiikef 
to or Zto 

lati€ SFFCCTS 
Reptar gi\leS a Zone Effect to a baby eock time ke lands on frosting ikat 

iS connected to a baby, Tke Zone Effect Will regain in place for one -turn, 

Tkere are tkree types of Zone Fffeet$: 

Baniskf^ent - Immediately removes all babies from ike gone and reiurns ikem 

to ike main board. 

Toms Squares Off - Turns all Squares in ike Zone to noiking for one ium. 
* 

Ckange t to —- Turns all candy squares in tke Zone to negate \JalueS for 

one ium. 



18 Reptaf Rally 
^ST£Ry ICOWS 

Baby fntry Square - Immediately aduanre to -the 

nearest Baby Pa-th. 

Cey Square - Immediately to -the nearest tey Square and reeeNe 

a Ley, 

Sling Banana Peel - Put -tWo Squares of kw\ft peels in 'front of a 

Selected baby, during tW baby S next turn, instead of Spinning the wheel, 

they will slide two squares. 

Sling Kud - Put four squares of mud in front of a selected Babyl 

luring that bobys next turn, instead of Spinning the wheel, they Will slide 

four Squares^ 

Sling Syrup " Put one Square of stirty syrup in front of a Selected baby, 

during that bobys next turn, instead of Spinning the wheel, they Will be 

sturt on -the same square. 

Game Boafd SquaTeS 
ZZZZ Cat Wap (£ Energy units) - When a baby lands on the 

2zzz +5 Catnap Square, he or she Will lie down and tate a 

quirL nap. After Watmg up at the next turn, -the baby Will gain 

S Energy units. 

ZZZZ Cat Wap energy units) - When a baby lands on -the 
ZZZ-Z +2 Catlap Square, he or she Will lie down and tate a 
quiet nap. After Watng up at -the next -turn, -the baby Will gain 

Z Energy units. 

Cooties " the babies Start -the gat^e With Io rooties earh. As -they mo\je 

around the ga**e board -they ran either gain rooties or lose rooties on -the 

Cootie Squares. 

6»ain Z Coot-jeS - £»oin two rooties when landing on -this Square. 

&ain H Cooltjes - 6ain four rooties after landing on -this square. 

Lose \ Coot-ie - One rootie is taten aWay. 

Lose £ CooLieS ' Two rooties are taten aWay 



G a hne BoaTd SguafeS 
Toy Cke$t - To uSe ike toy Car*is, Select ike card you Want 

before starting ike Spanner. Move tke conirol silet left 

or rigki to select a Toy Card. 

I>il Square - Wken a fcugraiS baby lands on ikiS square, Eil Will 

pop out in k& Peptar Wagon/Subr*arine and wreat kavoc on 

ike garne board by sWitcking all of ike squares around. 

Searck Square - Ikis Square gives ike Pugrats babies A 

ckance to Searck -Tor objects in eack root*. Ike lights Will dim 

and tke hiding places oblong ike vigils Will be brigkt Move left 

or rigkt to select a hiding piace. Tke object ikat you find 

Will appear 

Sandbo# Square - After all of ike kiding places kaVe been 

searched in ike gar*e roor*, all Search Scares Will be replaced 

Wiik ike Sandbox Scares. WUe a Baby is on ikis Square, ke or 

She iS protected fcoK oiker babies. 

l>oor- TkiS Square is a passageway into anoiker roof*,, Move 

■forward and Ike Baby Will appear in tke ne/t rooK. It does not 

coant as a KoVe on tke board. 

Secret PaSSageWay - Secret Passageways are only Visible 
once a baby -finds a screwdriver. Ike secret passages in tkat 

particular roor* Will be highlighted. Select ike passageway you 
Want and iken press ike forward button to ^o\le ihrough. 

Crib Square - tkis square sends ike babies to ike crib roor*, 

your baby can iken *oVe out of ike crib cook using one of 

ike footstep Squares, tke footstep squares connects to oiker 

cooks to different roonvs in tke ga^e. 

Game Objects 2] >•••• 
Compass - Tke Cot^poSS allows a baby to r*oVe in any direction 

on ike gat^e board. 

Screwdriver - Tke Screwdriver allows a baby to use tke 

Secret Passageways on ike gar*e board. 

Magnifying (3laSS - TkiS Will give ike baby an extra Searck 

WkeneVer he or ske SearckeS a cook. 

Dost Bunny - I>u$t Bunnies appear wken a hiding place is et^pty. 

Toy (Cards - Wken a Baby lands on ike Toy Chest Square ke or ske will 

kaVe ike option to trade & Cooties for one toy Card. 

Bring Susie rtere (Pirate treasure tont only) - Play ikis card 

and bring Susie to your square. 

Send Angelica A Way lAngelica's Temple of Gloot* only) - 

Play ikis card and send Angelica to anoiker cook. 

Bring Angelica ftere (Angelicas Temple of Cbloot* only) - 

Play ikis card and have Angelica coi^e to your Square. 

Send Baby Away - Play this card to send a baby to 

anoiker cook. 

Bring Baby tere - Play ikis card to kaVe anoiker Baby 

coKe to your Square. 



22 Game Objects 
- Plocy Ite ^c\r<i to ^otA£ fcsptur -Tor & turn, y<>j 

cofa fno\J<s ir\ cw\y ^ifiettioA WitV d S^t *>pir\ o-F 1-5. you Will 

ftot loi£ ctfvy EK^rgpy £*Ad Will prot<s£t«<i -Fror^ AAg^li^ 

fAngelicaV cw<J cttar babies feirate Treasure rt<mt). 

*>piA - Us<s tWis cord iAStecui oF SpiAAiAg tW wVd^l oM 

r*o\te -Frot* l to S sgoares. 

Features tVo stories <£eptar On loe* and 
Journey To Tke Center 0-f TVe Bo&er^ent/ 

NWSio by MaflF I'AotV.ersbaUgb. 

KloW available on Cb or oassette yikere tauSio is Sold. 

AftCXFLODPON ® 1W VIwmi ttlratlMil 1«. U fiigftri W*Hl NKKtLDDCCIH, «lfcf?AT\ (Hid ell 

^ - tMd rilfa. ttd tfcwmura or'Irafrimirh d Vkwnm tnltfwfkxid Ik. 

Mnwfalitr«l DAd Pbofalri fcf ltd Stenfi, 9 WwW» *f IM» InKttdiAMM tanpony. 



Notes 

Look for 
hints fof this 

e ih 

theSe books 

You can collect 
all the Rugfats 
books fTom 

Simon Spotlight! i 

Simon Spotlight: 

www, s i m onSaysKlds. c VIII 

C 19*9 Viacom Inremstflonar in&.AN flflfttf r<*$-orvcrd. NIC ktf Often 
RAd logoi flf« taiftmark* of Viacom Inter noftnoJ Inc, Created by 
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Warranty 
Warranty and Service Information 

In the unlikely event of a problem wilh your product {“ProducO, you may only need simple instructions to correct the 

problem. Please contact the THQ Inc pHO") Customer Service Department al (SIS) 225-516? or on the web at 
http^Avww.thq.com before reluming the Producl 1o a retailer. Live Customer Service Representatives are available to 
help you Monday through Friday 9am to 5pm PST or you can use our automated systems by phone or on the web 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week Please do net send any Producl to THQ without contacting us first. Your 5 digit Product 
Code is_. Please use Ibis code to Identity your Product when contacting us. 

Warranty 

THQ warrants to the best of THQ's ability to Ifie original consumer purchaser of the Product that the recording medium 

on which it is recorded shall be free from detects in materials and workmanship tor a period of ninety (90} days Irom the 
original date ol purchase. If a defect occurs during this ninety (90) day warranty period, THQ will either repair or replace, 

at TH0$ Option, the Product free of charge. In the event lhat the Product is no longer available, THQ may.in its sole 
discretion, replace Ihe Product with a Producl ol comparable value. The original purchaser is entitled to this warranty 
only it the date ol purchase is registered at point of sale or the consumer can demonstrate, to THOs satisfaction, that 
the product was purchased within the last ninety (90) days 

To receive warranty service: 

Notify the THQ Customer Service Department of Ihe problem requiring warranty service by catling (81B) 225-516? or on 

the web at http://wwwJhq.com. 11 the THQ service technician is unable to solve the problem by phone or on the web via 
e-mail, he win authorize you to return the Producl, at your risk ol damage, freight and Insurance prepaid by you. 
together with your dated sates slip or simitar prOOt-OT purchase within the ninety (90) day warranty period to: 

THQ Inc, 

Customer Service Department 
5016 N. Parkway Galabasas, Suite 100 
Calabasas, CA 91302 

THQ Is not responsible for unauthorized returns of Product and reserves the right to send such unauthorized returns 
back to customers. 

This warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void if: (a) Ihe defect in the Product has arisen through abuse, 

unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect; (b) the Product is used with products not said or Ficensed by Nintendo or 
THQ (including hut not limited to, non-ileensed game enhancement and copier devices, adapters and power supplies): 

(c) the Producl is used lor commercial purposes (including rental); (d) the Product is modified or tampered with; (e) Ihe 
Product!® serial number has been aitered, defaced or ramovEd. 

Repairs alter Expiration ol Warranty 

After the ninety (90) day warranty period, defective Product may be replaced in the United Stales and Canada for 

US$35 GO The original purchaser is entitled to the replacement ol detective Product lor a fee, only if proof ol purchase 
is provided to THQ Make checks payable to THQ Fnc. and return the producl along with the original proof of purchase to 
the address Fisted above 

Warranty Limitations 

THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS NO OTHER WARRANTIES OR 
REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS Of ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON QR OBLIGATE THQ INC. ANY APLICABLE 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR 
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY (90) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE AND ARE 

SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN IN NO EVENT SHALL THQ INC BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL 
OH INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES 

Warning 
Copying of this Producl cr any of Its contents or elements is Illegal and is prohibited by United States and International 

copyright laws. Back-up or archival copies ol this Producl or any of its contents or elements m not authorized and are 
not necessary to protect your Produce United States and international copyright laws also protect this manual and Other 
printed matter accompanying Ibis Product Violators will ba prosecuted. 

The provisions of Ibis warranty are valid in the United States only Some states do not allow limitations, on how long an 

implied warranty Fasts or exclusion of consequential or incidental damages, so the above limitations and exclusions may 
not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights, which may vary, 
from state to state. 


